
Friday, 18 May 2018

Mon, 21 May K-2 Intrams, Field and Gym
Wed, 23 May G3-5 Intrams, Field and Gym
Fri, 25 May MYP Mixer 
Mon, 28 May MYP Recognition Assembly, 7:40 am
 Sports Recognition Assembly
 G7 C & S Fair, 10:15-11:45 am
Tue, 29 May Report Cards Sent to Parents 

Wed, 30 May G5 Moving On Ceremony, 2pm, Audi
Thu, 31 May G8 Commencement Ceremony, 4pm, Audi
Fri, 1 June End of Year Salu-Salo
 Term 3 Ends
2 June-25 July Summer Vacation

More important dates for SY 2018 - 2019 next page

C O M I N G  E V E N T S

Dear Beacon School Community, 

As we enter into the final two weeks of SY 2017-18, it seems only natural to begin to reflect on the entirety of learning 
experiences this year.  Yet, this May, throughout each week, including this year on Saturdays as well, Beacon continues 
to thrive with an uninterrupted energy of special curricular and co-curricular events, leaving little time to look back. 

Congratulations to our Grade 2 students for today's Beep Bang Boom!  For this unit, the Grade 2 teaching team:         
Ms. Michelle Arkoncel, Ms. Rizza Angeles, Ms. MC Carpio, and Ms. Bernice Tengco facilitated student understanding of 
the properties of light and sound.  Students shared their findings with PreK students during STEAM Week.  As part of 
the unit, students also collaborated on writing original stories.  They then went on to dramatize their stories, using the 
concepts of light and sound that they learned previously, to enhance their productions with these elements.  Their work 
integrated science, literacy, information technology and performing arts to build a broad conceptual understanding of how 
we express ourselves, one of the PYP transdisciplinary themes.  

As a PYP Capstone project, last week's Grade 5 Exhibition highlighted the complexity of student skill in conducting 
research, analyzing data, making connections, reaching conclusions, and presenting their ideas in a range of ways to the 
community.  Under the transdisciplinary theme, Sharing the Planet, including both environmental and equal opportunity 
issues, students inquired into topics ranging from the impact of climate change to sustainable cities, to the preservation 
of our waterways and oceans, to gender equality, poverty, and education.  They also selected action steps and projects, 
arising as a result of what they learned, to improve society and the planet.  Many pledged to eliminate single use plastic 
from their lives, as just one example, while others engaged in tree planting activities and some have started a blog to 
inform the community about news related to gender equality.  Congratulations to our Grade 5 students!  As well to the 
Grade 5 teaching team for facilitating such a rich and deep learning experience for them: Ms. Joanna Santos, Ms. Pam 
Meriales, Ms. Florence Sampayan, Ms. Faye Nepomuceno, Ms. Chitty Cruz, a team of mentors, all supported especially 
by Ms. Je Vicente.  

Meanwhile, yesterday, Grade 1 students celebrated a Blast from the Past with their parents and grandparents. Last 
month, they exhibited their visual art and poetry, and their work graced the hallways throughout PYP. Our young students 
see themselves as artists now, confident to express themselves through painting, sculpture, poetry, story, drama, 
dance, and song.  The entire team of teachers supported this unit: Ms. Riya Morales, Ms. AJ Buñag, Ms. Paula Castro,           
Ms. Grace Atun, Ms. Nikka Yap, Coaches Pat and Ish, Ms. Tricia Salas, Ms. Princess Galicia, and Maiel Esclabanan.     

Athletic Director Coach Ricky Sales has provided students involved in basketball, football, gymnastics, chess, and 
volleyball additional opportunities to compete through a series of invitational tournaments and special events this month. 
In early May, students in our Music After School program performed in a recital that showcased ensemble and individual 
performances: piano, guitar, violin, percussion, and voice.  

For now, we have many celebrations still to come these next two weeks, with the BPA hosted year end Salu - salo on 
June 1st.  To all who have invested themselves so fully in the year, sincerest thanks!

         All the Best,
        Mary Chua; Dean of School

http://beaconschool.ph
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Wednesday, 25 July 2018 Orientation for New PYP Parents, 8:00 am,    
        Auditorium
 Orientation for New MYP Parents, 10:00 am,    
       Auditorium
Thursday, 26 July 1st Day of School
Thursday, 30 August Curriculum Night
Friday, 16 November Parent Teacher Conference (PYP)
 Student-Parent-Teacher (MYP)
Friday, 8 March 2019 Student Led Conference (PYP)
 Student-Parent-Teacher (MYP)

Don't forget: Documents due by July 13 - signed and submitted to 
Student Services 
1. Technology Code of Conduct and Internet Use Agreement

2. Medical Form for updates on Immunization, Allergies, Fitness for PE- Required for 
all students in SY 2018-2019

3. Permission for Use of Student Photos and Videos

4. Sports After School Consent Form and Waiver

5. Car Sticker Form - only for vehicles which are not yet registered with Beacon 
School

6.  Fetcher's ID - only for new fetchers

7.  Enrollment Form- for students whose information has changed (e.g. address, 
emergency contact, etc)

Note: The forms above were sent via email on May 9, 2018. Hard copies of these letters and 
forms will be sent to your home address in July.

 
June 18 - July 25

 Monday to Friday, 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
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Guidance

Sometimes it’s hard to keep your cool, but less yelling 
means better communication

by Beth Arky

Before hopping aboard the roller coaster ride called parenthood, 
people sans kids have likely witnessed exasperated moms and dads 
losing it in Aisle 5 and thought smugly, “I’m never going to yell at my kids.”

And then they have families of their own and reality sets in. For as their munchkins reach each much-
anticipated developmental milestone, they acquire some less desirable skills as well. So a 2-year-old 
who “scribbles spontaneously” may very well exhibit her newfound talent all over freshly painted walls 
and prized furniture, while emerging language allows her to repeat certain choice words again and again, 
including the ever-popular “No!”

Parents know that in the midst of the mayhem, staying calm (aka not yelling) is a golden rule. But unless 
you’re made of stone, it’s pretty tough to maintain a measured tone when you’re dealing with kids day 
in and day out. When parents yell, “they’ve lost it,” says Dr. Steven G. Dickstein, a child and adolescent 
psychiatrist. “They’re overwhelmed with anger or frustration.”

There are very few situations that merit yelling, other than when a child is doing something dangerous 
or harmful. Yet “I don’t think there’s a parent who hasn’t yelled,” says Alice Long, who blogs at Mother L 
about son D, 3, and daughter Em, 2. “This will happen. Let it go.”

So why is it so important to be firm — without raising your voice?

What’s wrong with yelling?
� Upping the ante, losing the message: Yelling often fails to get the point across because emotions 

can overcome the message. It will also likely escalate the situation, and the child’s aggression, be it 
verbal or physical.

� Heard it all before: If parents yell all the time, Dr. Dickstein notes, “kids may either shut down or 
ignore it because it’s nothing new.” Adds Kara Gebhart Uhl, a mother of three and the blogger behind 
Pleiades Bee, “Sometimes, a whispered ‘I’m very disappointed with your actions’ is much more 
startling to a child than a screaming rant.”

� Hard on self-esteem: We know that yelling and harsh parenting are associated with lower self-
esteem for kids, and can affect their performance in school. Kids who are the object of verbal 
aggression are at risk for aggressive or disruptive behavior. Dr. Dickstein cautions that when mom or 
dad yells, kids may feel the parent doesn’t “love them or even like them” and can only criticize.

� Missing out on the positive: When yelling is the chronic mode of communication, both children and 
parents are missing out on the chance to form positive, affectionate bonds. And for kids predisposed 
to anxiety and depression, internalizing these negative interactions may be the tipping point.

� You feel bad, too: Meanwhile, blowouts can leave parents feeling guilty, frustrated and demoralized. 
Adults who express anger in negative ways increase their chronic stress, which contributes to health 
problems.

Why calmer is better
Addressing inappropriate behavior calmly enables you to focus on teaching the child what’s problematic 
about his behavior, and following through with effective consequences.

� Modeling behavior is major: When parents practice healthy self-regulation, it helps kids learn how 
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Michelle Dizon, Richard Sales,  Francis Buenaventura, IT staff,                                          

Mrs. Aileen Lerma and Cat Ledesma

 TO THE FOLLOWING WHO CONTRIBUTED TO THIS ISSUE: 

to self-regulate themselves. Mom Regina Myers testifies that when she turns the 
volume way down, her “teenager responds much better and yells less himself!”

� Kids feel safer. The best style of parenting features “a high degree of nurturing, 
firm but kind,” says clinical psychologist Melanie Fernandez. As much as children 
and teens may act like they want control, what really makes them feel safe are calm, 
consistent, fair authority figures. (There’s a reason why some parents look to Dog 
Whisperer Cesar Millan for child-rearing tips. After all, good parents must be leaders 
of their pack, um, family.)

If you work on specific strategies that help yourself feel calmer, you can help your 
children learn to regulate better.

Tips for Parents
Identify problem interactions: Pinpoint the recurring problems that frequently set 

you and your kids off. If getting out the door for school in the morning is a chronic issue, solutions might 
include laying out their clothes and showering the night before, or everyone waking up a bit earlier. Try to 
break it down into steps you can tackle calmly

Create consistency: With younger kids, it helps to create a set routine with simple, one-step directions 
that could include visual aids, not to mention plenty of labeled praise and rewards.

Consider triggers: Being aware of the context of the behavior allows for calmer responses. If we 
recognize when a child is cranky because he missed his snack or is overtired, it can be easier to temper 
our own frayed feelings.

Understanding = patience: It’s also important for parents to know and understand their children’s 
capabilities, since this can help them become more patient. Understanding her son’s issues — he was 
diagnosed with sensory processing disorder — was “a game changer” for Long. You can become calmer, 
she says, when you “accept kids as they are, love them as they are, and recognize that half the problem is 
how you react.”

Time management: Trying to do too much causes stress. “The times I lose it are the times when I’m 
already overtaxing myself,” Long says. “The time to do bills is not when the kids are at the table doing an 
art project.” She notes that parents trying to multi-task increases the risk of kids misbehaving. “Just be 
there with your kids; it’s less likely they’ll throw their breakfast on the floor.”

Count to 10: All the parents interviewed for this article had one key piece of advice: Take a break and 
breathe. It’s important to recognize when you’re about to lose control so you can step away from the 
situation, even leaving the room when you can do it safely. (A mom who tells her child she’s taking a time 
out is modeling self-calming behavior.) “I’m not a yeller,” Uhl says. “But when I feel myself becoming hot 
with frustration and I hear myself getting louder and louder, I stop, check myself, take a deep breath and 
start over.”

Disengage: Actively ignoring problem behaviors is another strategy that helps stop parents from yelling. 
If you disengage from the situation until you regain your composure, you won’t be feeding the fire. (This 
cannot be done when a child is being aggressive or destructive.) Instead, by responding positively to 
only desired behavior, parents reinforce what they want vs. what they don’t want. Plus, by allowing kids 
to practice “slowing their engines down” on their own, without parental prompts, they’re learning how to 
handle frustration.

Learn to let go and when to laugh it off: Along with ignoring comes learning to loosen up. “If the snack 
ends up on the floor,” Long says, “instead of getting mad at the kids, I’ll say, ‘Oh no, you made a mess, 

http://childmind.org/article/can-help-kids-self-regulation/
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let’s clean it up together.’ Do what you have to do to make it easier on yourself.”

Seek support: Long adds that it also helps to have a safety net of friends and relatives for those extremely 
bad days when you don’t feel you can calm yourself down and need to call in reinforcements. Blogs, 
support groups, other parents and clinicians can all help by assuring parents they aren’t alone.

Own up to your feelings: Depending on the age and developmental level of the child, parents may, after 
things have calmed down, model for their kids how to talk about feelings. “You can tell them you’re not 
feeling respected or you’re feeling ignored,” Dr. Dickstein says. Dan Janzen, who has had “a hotheaded 
moment or two” with his son, 9, and daughter, 6, says he tries to give them “a way to understand the 
yelling-it’s not because they’re bad kids; it’s because I lost my temper. ‘I’m sorry I lost my temper — that 
was kind of rough, and I shouldn’t yell at you. But do you understand why I got little frustrated?’ And then 
we have a brief conversation about the situation.”

“I also make a point of always following up quickly with something along the lines of, ‘Even when I lose 
my temper, I still love you,’” Janzen adds. “I think the running theme is to try to keep the eruptions from 
undermining their trust or security. No matter what happens, I’m still the same slightly ridiculous but well-
intentioned daddy who loves them.”

Source: Arky, Beth. “Calm Voices, Calmer Kids.” Child Mind Institute, Child Mind Institute, 16 Jan. 2018, 
accessed 19 March 2018, childmind.org/article/calm-voices-calmer-kids/.

“Chess is a miniature version of life. To be successful, you need to be disciplined, assess 
resources, consider responsible choices and adjust when circumstances change.” - Susan Polgar

Date: June 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9; Time:  9:00 AM - 12:00 NN
Simultaneous Exhibition: 9 June 2018; 8:00 AM  - 12:00 NN

 Venue: TBA; Registration fee: PhP 5,000.00 
(INCLUSIVE OF CHESS CAMP T-SHIRT AND CHESS LESSON PORTFOLIO)

Camp Director:  Francis Buenaventura
         

Registration Form

Student's Name: _________________________________ Birthday ______________  Grade: __________ Parents/
Guardian Name:  __________________________  (In Case of Emergency) Home Phone: ________________   
Email: _________________  Mobile #_________________________
       

SAMPLE DAILY SCHEDULE
Coach to student ratio: 1: 6/ Skill-based Grouping 

9:00 AM  Arrival and sign–in/ Prep Time
9:15 – 9:45 AM   Warm-up (physical exercises, 10-Move Games etc.)
9:45 – 10:15 AM   Group Lessons
10:15 – 10:30 AM   Snack Time
10:30 – 11:30 AM   Chess workouts/Tournament/Ladder Games
11:30 – 11:45 NN   Review
11:45 – 12:00 NN  Clean Up & Dismissal

For inquiries, you may call or send a SMS to Coach Francis at 0905-3041744 or by email at buenaventura.francis@
beaconschool.ph

http://childmind.org/article/how-parent-support-groups-can-help/
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Sports News
The 1st Beacon Invitational Tournament is almost over.  We invited club and school teams to take part in this 
event and give our students more opportunities for playing their favorite sports.  We have concluded the basketball 
and chess events.  The football festival will be played this Saturday, 19 May on our Beacon Field.

The 1st Beacon Basketball Invitational Tournament attracted 11 teams in 4 divisions.  Teams from British School 
Manila, Assumption Antipolo, Global Leaders International School, Southridge School (ASA Camp) and Colegio San 
Agustin (Cholo Camp) took part in the two-day tournament and provided our teams with good competition.  Beacon 
School won the championships in three divisions which included the 2006 born boys, 2006 born girls and 2003 born 
boys.  Our 2009 born team finished 1st runner-up to Cholo Camp.

The 1st Beacon Chess Invitational Tournament (photos below) was a success as approximately 60 players vied 
for the top 6 finish in each division. Sandro F. (G8 CL) and Edward L. (G7 MB) were the top Beacon finishers in the 
14 and under division, Joaquin D.(G5 JS) and Criston Y. (G3 NdC) in the 11 and under division and Garfield L. (K 
TB for the 8 and under division.

Our Beacon gymnasts were able to show their wares in the 1st All-Beacon Gymnastics Meet last May 12 at the 
Beacon School Auditorium.  The event was organized by the Beacon gymnastics coaches to give an opportunity for 
our students to experience a competition level event in a very friendly atmosphere.  The Meet included events like 
the Floor Exercise and Vault.

Our Volleyball team played a friendly match with Global Leaders International School yesterday, May 16.  Beacon 
defeated GLIS in 2 straight sets but decided to play a 3rd set for more fun and experience for the kids involved.  
Congratulations to coach JR and Coach Jun for preparing the team well for this match.

The MISAA Staff Friendship games will be ending this Saturday, May 19 at The Beacon School.  Our teachers 
and staff will be seeing action in three events this weekend starting with a Women's 3-on-3 Basketball game at 8:00 
am against European International School.  This will be followed by the  Men's Basketball game at 9:00 am against 
favored Everest Academy.  The next game will pit our Women's Volleyball team against defending champion CISM 
at 10:00 am.  The last Beacon elimination game will be a Men's Basketball game against Leaders International 
Christian School at 12:00 nn.  Playoffs will start at 1:00 pm onwards.  Thank you so much to all our teachers and 
staff who made time and effort to get up on a Saturday and represent our school in these games!  Please support 
our employees this weekend as they bravely face the favorites! 

Last but definitely not the least, the 2018 Teachers versus Students series will be played next week.  Here is the 
schedule:
 Monday, 21 May: 3:15 pm-Volleyball  Tuesday, 22 May: 3:15 pm-Boys Basketball

Thursday, 24 May: 3:15 pm-Girls Basketball           Friday, 25 May: 3:15 pm-Badminton
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Beacon Academy College Acceptances
Congratulations to Beacon Academy’s seniors on their college acceptances. Here are the colleges 
and universities that have already offered slots to Beacon Academy students for next year! 

• The American University of Paris
• Ateneo de Manila University
• Bentley University
• Boston University
• California State University: Fullerton & Northridge
• University of British Columbia
• University of California Berkley
• University of California, Davis
• University of California, Riverside
• University of California, San Diego
• University of California Santa Barbara
• Cardiff University
• Colorado College
• De La Salle University Manila
• DLSU College of Saint Benilde
• Enderun College
• Fordham University (Fordham College at Lincoln Center)
• Glion Institute of Higher Education
• Hampshire College
• Haverford College
• Hawaii Pacific University
• Hofstra University
• John Carroll University
• King’s College London
• University of La Verne
• Lancaster University
• Les Roches International School of Hotel Management -
 Marbella

• London Metropolitan University
• Loyola Marymount University
• Middlebury College
• Universidad de Navarra
• New York University
• Northeastern University
• NYU Abu Dhabi
• Orange Coast Country Community College
• University of Oregon
• Queen Mary University of London
• Rutgers University-New Brunswick
• Rutgers University-Newark
• Saint Louis University, Madrid
• University of San Diego
• University of Santo Tomas
• Scripps College
• Syracuse University
• The New School - All Divisions
• University of Toronto
• University of Bath
• University of Birmingham
• University of Exeter
• University of Portsmouth
• University of Sussex
• UNSW Australia
• Waseda University
• York University

Nate L. Qualifies for SEA AGE Swim 
Championships

Congratulations to Nate L. (G7MB), who qualified to be a part of the 
Philippine Team for the 42nd South East Asian Age Group (SEA AGE) 
Swimming Championships to be held here in the Philippines from 
July 6-8, 2018. The SEA AGE Championships is a FINA recognised 
competition that brings together delegates from various countries, 
including Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore, Laos, Myanmar, Indonesia, 
Philippines, Brunei and Vietnam.  

Nate’s swim times for his 50 m and 100 m breaststroke events during 
the Singapore National Age Group (SNAG) Swimming Championships 
last March were used by his Coach to nominate him to the Philippine 
Team. 

Best wishes during the upcoming competition!
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